COMMONWEALTH

OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter
PAN

of:

SO& PRODUCTION

CASE NO

COMPANY

ORDER DIRECTING

~

8780

FILING OF TARIFF

("Pan Bowl" ) produces natural
This gas is sold to
gas from various wells in eastern Kentucky.
several distribution companies which resell the gas to consumers
Pan Bowl Production

Company

in the area.
KRS

278 .010(3)(b)

states as follows:

"Utility" means any person except a city, who owns,
controls or operates or manages any facili.ty used or
to be used for or in connection wi.th the production,
manufacture,
storage, distribution, sale or furnishing
of natural or manufactured gas, or a mixture of same,
to or for the publi.c, for compensation, for light„ heat,
power or other uses; (Emphasis supplied.)
Pan Bowl, as the operator of facilities
Under this definition,
used for the production of natural gas for sale to the public, is
KRS
a utility sub)ect to the regulation of thi,s Commi.ssion.
278.040(2) provides that "ft]he Commission shall have exclusive
)urisdiction over the regulation of rates and service of utilities. . .
Accordingly, the rates Pan Bowl charges its distribution customers are clearly sub)ect to the )urisdiction of
the Kentucky Public Service Commission.

."

The

rates

is currently charging for the

Pan Bowl

gas

it

are those set forth in the Natural Gas Policy Act of
1978 ("NGPA"). 1/ The NGPA prescribes maximum prices that producers may charge for gas that falls within certain specifically
defined categories. However, the NGPA did not take away the
authority of individual states to set producer prices that are

produces

lower than the
from

maximum

prices. This is clear
states as follows:

NGPA-established

Section 602 of the

NGPA

which

602. EFFECT ON STATE LARS.
(a) AUTHORITY TO PRESCRIBE LONER NAXINUH LAWFUL PRICES.-Nothing in this Act shall affect the authority of any
State to establish or enforce any maximum lawful price
for the first sale of natural gas produced in such State
which does not exceed the applicable maximum lawful
price, if any, under title I of this Act.
SEC ~

Based upon the above considerations
Commission

within

HEREBY ORDERS

that

from

contained

reasonable

Public

its wells.

it

file

a

tariff

shall,

with this Commis-

to determine if said rates are
as required by KRS 278 .030(1).

95-621,

Company

now

therein

Law

the

advised,

charges for natural gas
The Commission will review the rates

sion setting forth the rates

1/

Pan Bowl Production

30 days from this Order,

produced

and being

No~ember

9, 1978.

fair, just

and

Done

at Frankfort,

Kentucky,

this

15th day of March, 1983.
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